Step 2 Growth’s Term 1’s Programme Planning:
February 2019
This term we are following the interest of papa tākaro (the outdoors) particularly gross motor skills
which seems to be an interest pattern across Step 2 Growth. Jordan has noticed the educators
utilising their outdoor environment and the children choosing to venture out there regularly getting
out into the amazing weather!
At playgroup we have observed the children favouring the outdoors, enjoying the bikes, sandpit and
swings. Going forward we will utilise the natural elements such as water and sand, while ensuring
there is a range of outdoor ride on’s available. We will bring indoor set ups outside to see how well
these get utilised in this area too.
Within our other excursions we will choose new destinations to ensure a range of outdoor fine and
gross motor skills are utilised, arranging to go to a park for a picnic, the local skate park, or for a walk
up the wither hills.

What we are going to do:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Experiment with a range of outdoor resources and outdoor excursion experiences
Bring the indoor resources into the outdoor environment
Explore risky play
Encourage collaborative play
Discover what lives in the outdoors
Explore natural resources in the outdoor environment
Create obstacle courses

Teaching strategies used:
•
•
•
•
•

Encouraging children to discover the world around them
Helping to build children’s working theories
Supplying a range of resources
Asking open ended questions
Role modelling inclusiveness throughout exploration

Children will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How to be active explorers
Awareness of the natural world around them
Turn-taking and waiting skills
Creativity within a natural context
Confidence within challenges
Working together as a team or in groups
How to care for the living environment

Links to Te Whāriki:
Well-being- goal 1,2,&3
Belonging- goal 1,2,3 & 4
Contribution- goal 1,2 &3
Communication – goal 1,2 & 3
Exploration: - goal 1, 2, 3 & 4

Evidence:

Written by Ang Eaton

So many amazing opportunities for
the children to experience during our
regular playgroups. It was so nice to
have some amazing weather,
noticing just how much the children
love the outdoors!

During our wee mat time sessions we
are able to come together to celebrate
birthdays, sing waiata, share stories
and practice our monthly emergency
drills– this months was earthquake!

While in the sandpit children
are given opportunities to use
both small and large motor
skills. They are able to use tools
and equipment to develop
mastery skills. Sand gives
children the opportunity to
explore via their senses as they
feel, look, hear and even taste!

Through shared kai experiences children are given the opportunity to try something new, develop
good eating habits with and alongside their peers, and make good choices about healthy eating,
while creating a time to come together as a group and share with one another. This month we
celebrated the Chinese New Year, with this the children had the opportunity to try some delicious
cultural treats including dumplings and spring rolls. Yum!

Through painting experiences children learn about
colours, texture, shapes, design and patterns. They
are able to express themselves in non-verbal ways
and can develop their imagination, experience with
mixing colours and develop artistic appreciation
which using hand eye co-ordination skills and small
motor skill later required for writing. It was great to
see the uniqueness of each child, come through in
their art work.

Outdoor children refine their existing motor skills, and
develops new ones. Their self-esteem grows as they
engage in new challenges and recognise their own
growth, developments, and accomplishments. They are
able to foster a positive attitude about physical activity
and healthy life styles. They are given opportunities to
learn with, from and alongside others as the teacher or
the learner. Out little learners love the outdoors!

February 2019

This months’ planned nature excursion took us to the bike track at Oliver
playground! It was awesome to see the tamariki together enjoying new
experiences out and about. Today’s outing was a great place to test skills,
challenge abilities and gain increasing control over their own bodies while finding
out what they can and can’t yet do.

It was great to see so much
rangatiratanga today with the children
\
showing
confidence, leadership,
perseverance, determination and working
through difficulty as many found the

hills a little steep. Tinihanga was evident
as children were seen testing the limits,
challenging themselves, and risk taking
while exploring this new environment.

Kaiako appreciate the importance of
children exploring and testing their
physical abilities by engaging in adultsupported risk-taking play. This kind of
play includes experimenting with heights,
speed. - Te Whaariki link - Exploration.
Written by Ang Eaton

What a fun time we had exploring the forest within the Wither Hills farm park. Tamariki enjoyed using a
range of natural and discovery resources as they used their imagination to explore this amazing space. We
were able to find acorns and pine cones to collect, we used our magnifying glass to look inside parts of
pinecones, bark and bugs within the grass – grass hoppers were out to greet us. We located two ants’ nests,
one within an old log and one under the bark of a tree. We got to use tools that are often limited within the
small care environments such as saws and scissors. Most of our tamariki had fun!
Children are given the opportunities to discover papa-tūā-nuku while demonstrating a sense of responsibility
for the living world and knowledge about how to care for it. Kaiako encourage a sense of kaitiakitanga by
providing children with regular opportunities to connect with the wider natural environment and with
materials drawn from nature. Link to Te Whāriki – Exploration.
March 2019

Written by Ang
Eaton

5th April 2019

This morning Bunnings hosted a teddy bears
picnic for ngā tamariki of Step 2 Growth. What
an amazing wee set up, it was clear to see there
was going to be lots of whakatoi present this
morning (displaying and enjoying of humour/
having fun). The grass, trees and picnic blankets
made the atmosphere. Ngā tamariki enjoyed ngā
korero pukapuka (stories/books), kuni kuni
(dancing) and kai before posing for a picture and
each receiving a little taonga (gift).

Evaluation:

May 2019

Tamariki within the service have enjoyed their planned and spontaneous excursions and activities
following their interest in the outdoors. The tamariki got to experience a range of opportunities and
show or develop on their current skills in this area this was well reflected in the parent feedback
forms as well as within the educators learning environment. From this the Kaiako got to see the
evident learning that come from these experiences as the tamariki showed more control over their
bodies, The educators planned many excursions with the tamariki and whanau to support this
outside of the services planning and this was evident within their weekly routines, photos shared on
the private facebook page and within the children’s learning journals.
Evidence of learning:
Month
February

March
April
May

Learning story/ Anecdotal
➢ The race is on!
➢ February playgroup gettogether

➢ Wilderness Play
➢ Off to Bunnings with our
Teti pea.
➢ Oliver Park/ Plunket Group

Written by
A.E
A.E

A.E
A.E
A.M

April
In April during her visits Jordan noted:
➢ R and C have a general interest in bike racing outside (T)
➢ S and P both very interested in bike play – support by excursions (S)
➢ General programme plan is outdoors (A & J). Plan supported within her outdoor
environment, programme plan well displayed, with parent feedback clear.
➢ Bugs and outdoors, trips outdoors and to the beach (N)
➢ Developing gross motor skills for toddlers, including climbing frames and obstacle courses
outdoors (A)
In May during her visits Jordan noted:
➢ Use of natural outdoors for her plans (S)
➢ Outdoors planning with C and J (A)
➢ Autumn wall display (A)
As it is getting colder we are noticing the children spend a bit more time indoors at playgroup so we
thought we would look at other interest areas for the coming months.

